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Physics. - Prof. IT. J<A )rJmL1NWI OXNl,:~: "{)II DI': HJo:I':N\~ {',('
jil'rililents Of)()/{f f/te I'!'ili('((f sl"t('," (OoJllll1llnir.ntion N°. 68 
f/'Om thr physical la !lorn t()J'~' nt Lpiclrll). 

§ 1, J>/ll'pose of f!lis C01l/1II/ll1i('((fiO/l. ExperimcmtR have been 
r\~pe{\.tedl,\' descl'ihrrl which wore anr.gr.cl to diRpl'OYC the notion 
of the continuity of tho liquid nn(1 gns('ons stntcs nccoroing to 
VAN DER WAALS' thoory. 'l'ho~' eRpecially were snirl to deny 
that a simpl0 Ruhstanco Rhould)w,ve on)y one critical temperatllro, 
one critical prossnre nncl one critical volume, tIJar it should possess 
at a given prcsRure anc) tempcratul'e abovr thc critical temperature 
one density on)y; anel that below tho critical tempomtnre it can 
prosent stabIe co-existing phasoR in rquilibrinm for oach lempcrature 
on]y at two definite c1ensities, 

Each timo howover jt was possihle to point out circnmstancos 
whieh lmd beon ovorlookccl in the experimonts. If tIJc oXForimonts 
mentioned were l'epentccl witlt dne regm'd - to tho nocossal'y precau
tions, tJH'y proved to confinu VAN lJlm "\YAAT,S' viows. 

Jt roquirorl much ('arc to fiml out tltr. circumstanees to w1lioh wc 
must attl'ibute the deviations olJsol'vocl in GALITZJNH'S oxperimentR. 
At the Leiden labol'atol',\" where VAN DIm \/ofJ\ AT,S' theol'y was made 
the starting point of Reveral invcHtigations, KU1~NBN haR undcrtaken 
this difficult anrI lengthy wode Ho succcede!l (Oomm. N°. 11 
l\Iay and J ulle '!)4) in explaillillg' expel'imcntally the phenomena 
observed by GALl'l'ZlNE hy the illfillence of aclmixtures, impm'ities 
which amollnted to onl,}" a few tenthommndthR of the suLstance, 
considered pure. 13y this elabom.to research we not only considerE'o 
GALI'l'ZINE'S views to be refutt'd but also icleas so near1y related 
to them as those of Dg .rhJ~N. At least it seemed decided, that 
honccforth no va]ne 1llight be attachcd to researches on the critica] 
state with simple substancos, un)ess it was proved that even such 
sm all impllrities as occurred in GAr,Il'ZIN1~'S exp91'iments wore avoioed. 

KUI~NEN'8 oxperiments failed howevcr to eonvince DI~ HEEN that 
his objectiolls against YAN DER VVAAT,?' theol'y were notjllstifiable; 
nor did it make him aware of tho necessity to bestow as mueh care 
on the plll'ifying of tlle experimental substance as we are wont to 
00. On the contmry, in 189G 1) DE IbEN hls published new experj· 
ments, maae with carbon dioxicle, again withouj, stating anything' 
eoncerning preofiutions taken for its purification . 

. According to him these experiments would show: 

I) Hnlletin (le 1'InsHtnt üe pby~iqnE' (le l't.:"llivc\'~i.t(. (lr. UP~I', 11Clll"ièull' l'1I,tlÎllule 
(Hull, .1(' ,'A". TIoy. elP Hrl!,\i'[lItl :lP SI~I'. t. XXXI, '!)fj). 
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that a uoJlllite cl'itieal uOlli:li'Ly, of whieh tIJo exii:lhmee hltl:i hithor!o 
been acceptecl, is an entiroly fictieious quantity, th at in reality 
there are two critical densitios, lst. the critical density of the liquid, 
0.640_ for' carbon dioxide; 21\(1. the critical density of the gas, 0.298 
for carbon élioxide, and that the quantity hitherto measured as critical 
dellsity is the mean of these two limiting densities. 

Shortly afterwards a visit of DE HEEN to Leiden offered an 
opportunity for a discussion in which I pointed out, that very smaH 
deviations in temperature, pressure and composition near the critical 
state can lead to great variations in density. My remark th at in 
DE HEEN'S experiment the carbon dioxide had not been perfectly pure 
was not contradicted. Whereas to me th is circumstance seemed very 
important, DE HEEN did not set much value upon it. 

It seemed that the controversy could be solved by repeating at the 
Leiden laboratory DE HEEN'S measurements in his own apparatus 
with carbon dioxide of the same purity as it is used with us for 
similar experiments. During the repetition of these measurements 
other precautions which seemed desirabie to me might also be taken. 
I found Dr. J. E. VERSCHAFFELT, then assistant at the Leiden 
Labûratory, willing to undertake the work and Prof. DE HEEN 

was kind enough to send to Leiden the "analysateur de, l'état 
critique". But. when we began working the apparatus, it proved 
unfit for experiments with very pure carbon dioxide. For the 
Iiquefied gas came into contact with the packing. This was made 
of leather soaked with wax or grease, which substances dissol ve 
in the liguid carbon dioxide so lUuch that they can even be 
distinctly smelt when the liqllid is drawn ofl'. The packing boxes did 
not all ow us to substitute for the leather packing, cork or lead. 
Even if the carbon dioxide before being admitted into the apparatus 
had been as pure as we desired it, the results obtained would not 
have related to pure carbon dioxide. Besides the introduction of 
new packing boxes, the apparatus called for radical modifications 
in order to allow us to inquire whether, even though it remained 
impossibie to verify the homogeneity of the phases, the two quan- ~ 
tities of the substance, of which DE HEEN iu each case compares 
the densities, have indeed the same temperature and pressure. 
DE HEEN supposes that this is true, but the construction of the 
apparatus used by him does not permit of a pro of. 

Rence we could only profit from the presence of the apparatus at 
Leiden by studying some of its peculiarities, and the matter was not 
fUJ'ther cntcred into. 

In '97 DE HrmN thought th nt he found a proof of the exactness 
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or his observatlons in those of AMAG.A.T. He derived from AM.A.G.A.T'S 
experiments that there are two densities near the critical point, 
which are in the ratio of 1 : 2 and he wrote: J'ai du reste la con
viction que la théol'ie que je vieIJs de soutenir ne commencera à se 
généraliser que lorsque les expériences -- namely those with the ana
lysateur de l'état critique - auront été répétés un grand llombre 
de fois par p]usieurs physiciens. Oe n'est que dans ces conditions 
qu'on peut porter atteinte à des convictions - the existence of one 
critical state - ayant poussé de si profondes raeines. 

The result of a careful repetition of those experiments could however 
not be doubtful in Dur opinion. Fot' who ever wishes to repeat 
DE HEEN'S measurements of density, will want to arrange tp.e work 
so that it will be possible to verify the homogE:'neity of each of the 
phases, and to measure accurately small ddferences in temperature, 
pressure and composition of the phascs to be compared, in order to 
calculate by them corresponding corrections. It would also be desi
rable to apply even now simiJar cOlTections to the l1umbers givel1 by 
DE HEEN, in order to arrive thereby at the true rpsults of his 
l'esearches. But as DE HEEN has paid no attention to the data 
for the deterrnination of these correcrions, this is not possible. We 
nevertheless ean form an idea of their general character. And so 
Dr. VERSCH.AFFELT ánd I in going over DE HEEN'S experirnents were 
soon convineed that these, however irnprobable this may seem 
to him, would agree with VAN DER WAALS' theory within the 
limits of the errors of observation aftel' the necessary corrections 
had been applied. 

In order to show moreover experirnentally that such corrections 
must be actually applied an apparatus - chiefly consisting of two 
reservoirs connected by a cock, from each of which the cOl1tents 
could be collected Ly a sm aH cock - was constructed of several 
pieces availaLle in the laboratory, with whieh we intended to repeat 
some of DE HEI<JN'S measurements with the necessary precautions. 

When Dr. VERSCHAFFELT left Leiden, I have myself devoted some 
time to preliminary observations with an improved apparatus better 
answering the purpose. Among other things I had introduceà a thermo
element in each of the reservoirs mentioned. 

During these preliminary measurements nothing was observed (see 
following sections) that could point to the important deviations 
which were derived by DE HEEN from the experiments ~chosen fur 
repetition, and it was confirmed that it was necessal'y to apply 
corrections to the denslties given hy him. 

lIence a continuation of this repetition of DE HEEN'S experiments 
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tippeared to be only useful in that it exbibited by means of hls 
results the amount of deviation which can be found, whenever 
we are not guided by the theory of the mixtures and of the adiabatic 
variations of state in measurements with compressed gases in the 
neighbourhood of tbe critical state. The most important point in 
this question, namely the influence of small admixtures on the phe
nomena in the neighbourhood of the critical state, will be illustrated 
by other investigations which are being made here and as I hope 
even better than could be done by tbe measurements mentioned. 

More urgent work obliged us to leave undone the measurements 
in which the conditions for the deviations given by DE HEEN were 
intentionally realized, and the apparatus was taken to pieces. Nor 
did my time allow me to make fUl,ther investigations in connec
tion with DE HEI<:N'S experiments. In the "Mathernathische Encyclo
predin" I hope to return to some questions relative to the theory.of 
the critical state And what rould be remarked on DE HEEN'S expe
riments, secmed to me aftel' I had tried to write down something 
on them not sufficiently interesting for a paper. 

But a few days before the last meeting I received DE HEEN'S 

paper "les légendes du point critique", in which he expresses in a 
fl'iendly tone his earnest wish that I should now communicate 
publicly my opinion on his work. 

I avail myself of this opportunity to express to Prof. DE HEEN in 
return my feelings of friendship and respect. I have tried to satisfy 
his, request by what 1 have said a bove and by eXplaining it more 
in detail in the following sections 

2. lnvestigatian of ane of the systematic deviatians. KUENEN has 
al ready pointed out how unsatisfactory is ti refutation of theories so 
little defined as those of DE HEEN. Tbe refutation of the results 
derived by DE HEEN from his measurements by repeating jthem is as 
littJe inviting. Bince it is a repetition we are bound to a method 
of working deviating murh from th at, whieh we should think it neces
sary to folJow in 'similar investigatlOTIe. Moreover what we eall 
taking precautions may be eonsidered by DE HEEN HS saerificing an 
artifice, lastly to attain a moderate accuracy in measurements with com
pressed gases, operations are necessary which require much time 
and care. If therefore in the repetitioll of DE HEEN'S experiments 
a high degree of accuracy was required I would lIOt have under
taken it. But a determination of density to within 3 percent is suf
ficient, as the deviations between DE HEEN'S results and those which 
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cau 00 del'ivod frulll t]lO JaWtl gOllel'ally aoeepLeu, ()\,eJl -al, sevoral 
degl'ees' distanee from the cri tical tempera tUl'e, [tmou)) ted in some casC!s 
to 30 alld 40 percent 1). Also fol' tJ10 expGriments to be consic1ered 
below, the deviution is large enough to be refuteu by measurernents 
of the accuracy mentiolled. Besides it is a fd.vourablo circumstance 
that all the deviations are connected systematically. It is easy to 
see this from DE HEEN'S tabIe. (I. c, p. 386). If thercfore one of the 
important deviations rnentioned by DE HEEN can, by the repetition of 
the experiment fl'om which it was derivec1, bo redured to zero within 
the limits of thc errors of observations, this involves the refuta
tion of all the others. 

Although 1 will not dweil on the theoretical consider3;..tions re
futed by KUENEN I must shortly explain which is the chief point 
in the experiment to be repeated. 

DE HEI~N aswmes the existence of so-called liquidogen and gas
ogen molecules, The fornler woul!! only be decomposed far aboye 
the critical temperature. If we succeed in -filling a space neal' or just 
above the critical temperature entirely with liquidogen molecules th en 
the substance enclosed therin will have one of the limiting densi
ties given by DE HEEN for the critical state; if we succeed in doing 
the same for the gas ogen molecules, tho second limiting density will 
be obs~rved. Above the critical temperatul'e, mixtures of those kinds 
of molecules can be made in all proportions. If a space filled with 
liquidogen molecules is in contact with an other containing gasogen 
molecules, so that mutual diffusion can take place, the liquidog;en 
and the gasogen molecules will be mixed. Only wh en they have 
been completely mixed - and so aftel' some time - the difference 
between the densities in these two spaces disappearA. 

DE HEEN'S analysateur de }'état critique renders it possible by 
means of a cock to divide the volume occupied by a substance into 
two parts at a moment of pressure equilibrium and in this way 
if one space contains chiefly liquidogen, and the other chiefly gasogen 
molecules, to prevent the mixing' of these two. The substances in 
each of the two reservoirs mentioned in § 1, which are placed 
above each other and are sepal'ated by a cock, can moreover be 
separately collected by means of cocks made for this purpose. 
According to DE HEEN it would be possible by taking care that 
at first the lower reservoir should be filled chiefly with liquid, 
and the upper reservoir chiefly with vapour, to fill a bove tbe criti-

1) Fo\' illstallce, intliwnces Jike thos(' of gl'tlvltutioll (CO IJIp , (JOlll 111 , Nu. 17 KunNEN, 
May '95,) eau be len out of llCcount. 
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('al [(lllipomtUI'(' OJ\(: 1:lpa(e C'llicfly witlr Ij~lIit1oge", to otllül' ebiefly 
with O'aSOO'Cll lIIolüculeH UIIder tiro sallle }lI'CBSUI'e, At the DaulC l,res-n h 

sure an(l the Rllme t(lmpemtl11'e different (lC'nRiticR woulcl tIJen be 
fonnd in the two sraces. 

DE HEIm has not made c!eflr, wlUlt coulel hc learn<,cl bettel' from 
the expcl'iments with tbe "ëtnnlYf>ntc\1l''' tlHlTI from the experiments 
with the tu hes of (iATJI'I'hrNg. 

Fol' in t11e latt('l' ense the two phases, the one consibting chiefly 
of supposed li(Jllidogen molecules, fhe othcl' ('hiefly of snpposNl gasogen 
molecules, are lwatcel sepamtely, while the movnble mercul'y thl'ead 
which Repamtes them is constantly yielding to the difference of pres
sure bei weon the two phascs, anel indicates if the equilibrium is 
not attained, fol' which diffel'ence of pl'OSSlll'e a cOl'rcction is to be 
applicd in the comparison of the densities, 

As compal'od witi! th is contrivanee tlre making of a partition 
between the space whel'c more liquidogcn, and thnt where more 
gnsogen moleculcR arc supposed to be, hy means of ft cock wlJich 
is O1.1y open cd llOW and then, may he considered ns a step back
waJ'ds. In this wa,)' mixturo h.,· means of diffusion rannot be avoided 
so woll, nol' cau tIro equilibrium of tcmperature and pressure be so 
weil attaincd or a('collJltc(1 fol'. If DE HEEN had sucoeeded in 
sepal'ating pCl'ceptibly the 1ifJuidogen and the gasogcn molecules, 
thell they oug-ht to have been obsol'vable certninly in GALI'l'ZINE'S 

tubes, as inueod this pllysicist thought. KUENgN hy his experiments 
has proved that this was not the case. 

Jf discussion of DE IIEl~N'S theses was primarily l'eqnired then 
we might argue that everything derived by DJ~ HEEN from the expe
riments with tlle Cianalysateur" has been it fortiori refutcd by 
KUENEN'S criticism of GALITZINE'S al'guments, 

But our aim was to demonstratc by the repctitioll of DE HEEN'S 

expcriments with the necessal'y pl'ecautions, that they lea(1 to otl1e)' 
l'esults than those giY<'ll by DE HEEN. Lijm DE HElm we used for 
this purpose two rnetal reservoirs separated by a cock, 

I must still mel1tion one point of difference bet ween the »analy
sateur" alld our apamtus mcant in § 1. 1'he reservoirs of our appa
mlns lrave an invariable volume. This is nol, the case with tbo 
naua1ysateur", In each of the cy lindrical reservoirs of the "analy
sateur" a piston can be moycd and these two pistons arc so cou
Meted , that when they are moved the volume occupied by the sub
RtaDco in the two reservoirs together remains ul1altored. By 
ncljnÄting tlre pistonR proporly anel by filling only ono of tho 
res(,l'voil's, nu)' buitable qlluntity ot' liquid cnn uo ndmitted into the 
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apparatus, whieh may be distl'ibuted by means of the conneeting 
eoek over the total space of the two reservoirs, af ter whieh by re-ad
justing the pistons the total spaee ean he again c1ivided into two 
parts of a desired ratio by means of the coek. And so it is easy to 
make a series of different measurements for different ratios with the 
same apparatus. It is also possible to alter the proportion of the 
two volumes during an experiment. Tt is obvious that the first 
mentioned speciality is useless in the repetition of a given experiment, 
it being moreover of little importanee, as the desired filling can also 
be made in au, other way, for instanee by distillation, and as DE HEEN 

uses for the (iJ st series of experimen ts only one proportion and for 
the other only two extreme proportions. As wil1 be seen, what might 
be attained by moving the piston during the experiment, is from 
DE HEEN'S reasoning of no importanee for the results to be obtained 
by repeating his experiment, or may be arrived at in another way. 

Aftel' this digression we come to consider the experiment of DE HEEN 

which 1 had ehosen for repetition. In this -(Bulletin de l' Institut de 
Liège Deuxième fascicule p. 150) the pistons of the analysateur are 
placed so tbat the volumes of the two reservoirs are equal. Then 
the two reservoirs are filled at 10° C. with liquid carbon dioxide 
and the connecting cock is closed. The carbon dioxide from the upper 
reservoir is blown offJ the connecting coek is opened, the carbon 
dioxide is allowed to fill the two reservoirs and to reach equilibrium, 
and tben the apparatus is beated to 35° C. Af ter thè connecting coek 
is closed the contents of the two reservoirs are separately coliected. 
For the density at 35°C. in the upper cylinder DE HEEN gives 
0.456, for that in the lower cylincler 0.544, whereas according to 
"V.A.N DER W.A..A.LS the densities of two quantities of pure carbon
dioxide, no matter how they are obtained, must be the same under 
the same pressure at 35° C. 

The reason why this special experiment bas been chosen for 
repetition is that it lies not too near the critical temperature aDd 
yet shows, important deviatioDs; also because according to AM.A.G.A.T'S 

data the surface of the liquid in the apparatus at 28° C. stands 
very near the cock; and lastly and chieHy because in this case 
DE HEEN does not move the pistons of the "analysateur". For 
this reaSOD it could be repeated with the apparatus described abóve, 
as the latte l' bas· two metal reservoirs of unvariable and almost 
equal volume with a connecting coek. And so the apparatus is ful' 
this experiment equivalent to that of DE HEEN. . 

Carbon dioxide was admitted into it which bad been distilled at 
ordinary temperature over phosphorus pentoxide aDd boiled at a 
low temperature, and which in the liquid state had been into contaot 
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with clean metal only. Before the carbon dioxide was admitt, 
appamtus had been evacuated by a' BESSEL H.A.GEN'S ai: 
A.uxiliary apparatus of whieh the volume had been measurel 
dered it possible to admit by distillation the exact weight of 
dioxide into the two reservoirs with open connecting cock. C~ 
taken that 1he liquid carbon dioxide was exclusively containec 
10wer reservoir. During the heating namely, the temperatul'e 
uppel' reservoÏL' was kept a little above that of the 10wer re~ 
80 that below the critical temperature no liquid could diati 
from the luwer reservoir into the uppor reservoir. Tt seems 
that in this way better than by the method of the moving I 
as followed by DE HEEN in his later experiments, cel'tainty I 

obtained tbat at the beginning as little liquid as possible is 
in the upper reservoir. . 

The connecting cock was closed at 28° C., then the temp 
was raised to 35° C. by streaming water of this tempe 
During the heating' the cock was opened six times for 4 s, 
and aftel' the heating another 6 times for 4 secunds at c( 
temperature. Several experirnents had proved, that 4 secuni 
a time long onough to secure equilibrium of pressure. J 

time equilibrium of temperature was not yet attained, 
was not nccessary with my apparatus to wait for it, 
temperature coulu be determined by the thermo-element 
two resèrvoirs separately, and so a correction could be appli 
DE HEEN'S reasoning the liquidogen and the gasogen moiecl 
my experiment must have had less opportunity of escaping 01 
tion by their diffusion, than wHh his own expl'riment, wh( 
cock was left open while heating from 28° C. to 35° C. 
the cock was closed at 34.°8 C. the ratio of the densitil 
0.448 . . 
0.426 = 1.052. By applylllg the correctIOn for the difference 

p(l1'ature 0.8 deg. as given by the thermo-elements (the real dif 

Was probahly smallel') this ratio would become 0.448 = 0.96. FI 
0.467 

manent gas no correction was required as it amounted 
analysis of the original gas-phàse to 0.00t)18 only and in 
the original liquid-phase to 0.00016 ollly. 

And 80 onIy a smaH d~viation was found becoming opposite in 
that of DE HEEN by a correction of uncertain amount, wbich 
taking into account the errors of observation, would be expl'€ 
DE HEEN'S languago _ by tho statement that tbe liquidogen a 
gasogen molecules are 'the some. 

A sccond experiment must be mcntioncu in which the con: 
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eock was 10ft open during' 1110 heatill~' fl'Ulll 28°0. to 35°0., heat 
being' appliml from ltbovc, anu whcl'o 1 aHuweu Hl milHüet:; fut, the 
llttaiulllünt uf equilibriulll in thc tCll1}}eratul'c alld pl'c~sur(l. 'l'hitl poriu(] 
i::; probably too long to allow us to cOlJsidel' this experiment a~ a 
l'opctitiull of DE HEEN'~, but certaiuly not &ufficil'ut for tllo two 
kinus of molecules to get mixed in a considerabIe degl'~é thl'Ough 
the nal'l'OW coele hy diffllsion accordillg' to our ol'dinal'y views. WhOll 
tho cock was closeJ at 33°.4 C. the mtio of the Jcnsitios wa~ 
0.448 .--
--=1.037. Bv applYlllg' the cOl'l'cotion for thc diffcl'cncc of tcrnperatul'o 
04:32 . 

of 1 °.150. as given hy tltc thèl'lllo-eIclIlcllt~, thib pl'O}}Ol'tiOll wouW uoeolllo 
0448 
-- and by correction fol' tllC pOJ'Jll:lllellt g,t~, fOUIlll at théHlIUIynih 
u.492 

0.449 
to be 0.002, ---- = 0,91. 

0,494 

Although as saill in § 1 I nLtnch _no other illlpol'tanl:c to 
thetie numhers than that of preliminary UbbCl'Vatiolls, .ret the,v 
are sufficicnt to reg'arel DE HEEN'tl lllt'Hsurcment, which gave tIlO 

ratio ~:~~ , l.HI, an di::-pl'oveJ (enpeeially by the lll'bt expcrimont). 

Even if I bUpp080 the erJ'ul' of ohtiervation in JUy deubities to 
exceed 3 pCt" then Dl~ II1~EN's lllu('h larger c1eviatioll tltill l'emaim; 
disproveu. 

Nor oan Illy pruuf uo weakeuoJ by the fiwt tlHtt thc difl'erellcod 
of temperature werc eertainly ovel'-ostimated, all(l tgat with othel' 
less complete mCfu:ml'elllentr:; of the tiame ncrie::; which, as I have 
said already, wcre tl'catcd entiICly 11;-, pI'climiIlHry-ouservations, dovia
tions of the uncol'rected dentiitiei::l woro fouml whielt alllounteu even 
to more peJ'cellt~ alld which were in the tiell;-,C of J)I~ llJmN; on tlJe 
eontml'y thcy showcd, L thillk, that thc erroJ'!:> whielt are likely 
to be made, tcud tOWlll'di::l Hw <lireetioll of tho deviatiolli::l fouml 
by DI~ Hl!;BN. \ 

AllJ SO DE IIEJ']N'S ;-,tatenwut "aiui::li tie trouve lllii::l hun; de Jouie 
cctte pl'opo&ition tltnt euntotitée quo HOUS avolIs élllitio c1epuis long
tomps: La teTllpér,tturo et la pruntiion 1\0 suffi:;sout pur:; tuujOUl'S pour 
définir la dou&ité d'un Hui(le" - is not in thc least tiupportcd l.Jy hh; 
cxperimellts. ' 

s 0. b':;;plruUltiun of' t/IO devialirilts (olt/Hl (tuuoe tlw criticat tell!
pel'lltuJ'f!. It is cet't,tillly rcmal'kable that thc <liJl'erollces givon by 
DE HEBN which WC luwe tihown to 1Je duo to the negledion ol' CUl'

l'cctions, arc ~o eOlll:;idel'lLble. 
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Thore is no objection fUI' l:lUppusing that (lifterences in tempm 
have rcmained e.g. in cOllsequcllco of eomprcssioll in thc olle rCSE 
ltlld cxpansioll in tho other, whieh lleoes8arily attelld the traJl 
of substallce from the lower into the uppor reservoir, which mOL 
was very likely al80 warmer for other reasons. 

I would be inclined however to ascribe the deviations 
part to the presenee of impuritieil. The carbon dioxide obt 
from commercial cylinders, conta.ins sometimes a few pereer 
its volume of admixed air, besides traces of water vapour. DE: 
bas compressed it by means of a compression-pump, and it is k 
how difficult it is to keep a gas pure during this oper; 
Moreover it appeared necessary in Dg HEJ!]N'S experiments in 
to condense the carbon dioxide at 10° C in the apparatus to 
the pressure to 75 atmospheres, whereas the saturation pressl 
carbon dioxide at th at temperature amounts to only 45 atmosp 

vVe have seen that the liq uid carbon dioxide dissol ves the 
and gl'ease of the packing. In the gaseous phase the molE 
prossure will decrease by the admixture of more volatile substanco; 
in the liquid plulse it wiJl be increased by the less volatile aumix 
Owing to the large compressibility in the neighbourhood of tbe Cl 

state, the densitiea bolonging to a same extel'nal pressure may 
considerable differonces. 

If the two phases of different composition are raiseu to a I: 
temperaturo the influence of the rleviation in the molecular prE 
wiJl be diminished. .A.nd 130 tho difl'erences of density will be 
lel'. 'Ihis is al!lo the resuIt obtained by DE HEEN. 

In order to avoi<l as much as possible the diffusioll of the I 
ogen and gasogen molecules during the long time which is re( 
to attain tbe equilibrium at a higher tempel'atul'o, DB HEEN I 

these experimonts in tbe following way: 
"il suffit de portel' l'uppareil à une tempél'ature peu supél'ie 

la tompél'ature cl'itique, par exemple 35°, puis de fermer la c 
(Uw cOllnecting cock) tout cn continuant à chauffer jusqu'au 
voulu. Lorsque cel ui-ei est 1'6alisé on ouvre lJ, on laisse l'6qt 
s'étabIir. Puis on recueille sépanîrnent l'acide renfermé dans leE 
cyl indJ'es." 

Fl'om this it may be scen tlmt the artifiee of which we a 
oUl'sel ves in hoatiug to 35° C. has been borl'owod from DE ] 

Fl'olll the sybtem of isothermals (pressure, volume) may bE 
at a glance that the pressure for the two phasos with uensiti 
eithol' sirle of the critical donljity wil!' iuel'ease vel'y different 
llOating at constant volume, 80 that when tho desil'ed tempo 
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is attained, a considerahle difference of pressur'e will exist bet ween 
the two phases before the co ek is opened. 'rhis ca us es on opening 
the cock a difference of temperature, which would prevent the 
eqllalization of densities from being completed when the process 
was purely arliabatic. With jhe slow transport of heat, which in 
reality takes place, equalization will be still retarded. -

Before DE HEEN could therefore set auy value upou the densities 
found aftel' the closure of the cock, as belonging to a same temper
ature and pressure, he ought to have ShOWll that the equilibrium 
of temperature had been obtained. With my appaJ'atus treated in 
§ 2 the process might be interrupted at any time, as soon as the 
equilibrium of pressure had once been Rttained, hocanse the remaining 
difference of temperature could be determined and aceonnted for. 
But this was not so in the case of DE HEEN. 

It is obvious that as the coek is left open during a shorter time, 
a greater difference of temperature will remain. The corrections to 
he applied will accordingly be the greater. In a series of observa
tions, if the eock is opened in the same way every time, they 
will follow a systematic course, like the corrections for the small 
admixtures, if the carbon dioxide used was alwa,ys of the same 
composition, and like any othel' correction, which belongs to an 
operation always performed in the same way e.g. the manner ofheating. 

Obviously larger corrections must be applied to Dm HEEN'S second 
series of experiments, which he pel'formed in order to ayoid diffu8ion, 
in the following way: _ 

"Il faut donc amener les pistons dans la positiQn (fig. G) ou (fig. 7) 
~ giving a definite ratio between the volumes of the reservoirs -
à une température Uil peu inférieure au point critique, puis on ferme 
]) et on continue à chauffer jusqu' à nne température voulue. 
Pendant que la température s'élève on ouvre de temps en tcmps 
et rapidementl) Ie robinet D, de manièrc à perrnettre à la pression 
de s'équilibrer dans les deux eylindrl-'s, tout en empêchant les molécules 
liquidogéniques du cylindre inférieur de se diffuser dans Ie cylindro 
supérieur." -

Whereas in the experiment discussed in § 2 DE HEEN arrived 
at the two densities 0.456 and 0.544 or the ratio 1.19, he gives 
as resuIts in the second series under almost the same circumstances 
the densities 0.360 and 0.550 and so a ratio of ] .44, where 1 
found the theoretical ratio 1.00 snfficiently verified. And so in DIY 

\ 

1) About 5 times, lasting 4 seconds eucJI, us DD HEEN wns kind ellough to 
inform me. 
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opinion an extl'aoJ'clinnl'y largl' cOfl'ection must be appli€ 
syl:!tematic errors. 

Part of the systematic errors must be due to the shortll 
the time during- which tho cock is opened. Near the critica: 
it is indeed an inefficient mcans tbr obtaining the desired equili 
of pressure and temperature. 

DE HEl<~N has been aware that when the cock was opene< 
only, a difference in temperature coulcl arise by the expans 
the 8ubstance in the lo'wer reservoir. But it 8eems to have e 
lIis notice, that in t11e very neighbol:rhood of tbe critical stil 
adiabatic process is not at all favourable to equ9.lization of PI' 

The process can be traecd gmphically by means of a diag] 
tho isothermalb anel ad ia ba tics near thc critica] point. 

It will be sufficient to show its character. Hence it , 
allawabIe to simplify it and to trace the variations of two 
masse::; of the two phuses, whiC'h are heated both at a cc 
volume, then are adiabatically brought to equilibrium of PI' 
then ag-ain heaterl isometl'ically to a higher temperature, OUCE 

brought to equilibrium of pressUl'e adiabatically etc. We 
neglect the modification undergollo byeach of the phases 
to the exchange of substance whieh takes plaee from tl 
reservoir into the other. 

In order to arrive at a definite diagram of the adiabatics { 
isothermals, we may for simplicity imagine it al:! derived frol 
DER 'Y A.A.LS' equatioll of titate. Near the critical point the adi 
coincide almost with the lines of constant volume, alld so ad 
equalization of the difference of pressure will hardly give a va 
of the specific volume. The phases which first at equal tempe: 
diifered in pressure, aftel' equalization of pressul'e differ so m 
temperature, that the density is only slightly changed. The dif 
of pressure has been transformed into a difference of tempi 
almast equivalent with rflgard to the difterence of density, al 
difference of temperature with ft slow transport of heat will in 
not vanish w hen the coele is closed aftel' a few seconds. 

When tbc eoele is opened for a short time this should be r( 
very of ten in order to en su re the equilibrium of temperat\lre. 

This reasoning was confirmeà hy my observations with the t 
elements. Aftel' having heated the apparatus from 28° C. 
closed cock to 35° O. and opening the <look according to DE j 

method only 5 times for 4 seconds, I repeatedly faund 
successive further openiug's of the cock a renewed dijfere 
temperature. 

43 
Proceediugs ltoyal Acad, Amsterdam. Vol. In. 
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'fhe obsel'vations have not been maue accurateIy ellough -to set 
much vulue upon th\:' Jlurnums obtained, but they alwn,ys temled 
to show a heating' of the up per reservoir by the opening of the 
<.'oek. (011 an average 0°.27 C. in the experiment of § 2). 

BesidfJs the difference in the treatment of thc cock, -DI<: HElm'!:; 
i:lecond series of experiment!; is distinguished from the first by a 
second mûdification, which favours greatel' dJfferences. Let us here 
cOllsider only DE HEEN'S two experiments mentioned above. In both 
cases the apparatus is heated from 100 C. to 350 C. and it contains 
a quantity of substance, which when distributed over the whole 
space, would show almost the critica! density (according to current 
view&). In both cases the apparatus is filled by first arljus}ing the 
pistons so that tbe tobtl volume is exactIy divided into two parts, 
and by tben filling the one reservoir complete!y with liquic1 at 10° C. 
and distributing this quantity of substance over the t~o reservoirs. 

But in the first series the appal'atus is then heated without further op
erations. In thc seco.,nd series by readjusting the pistons all the substance 
ü; first brought bel ow the cock, the apparatus is heated io a little 
below tbe critical temperature and then the piston is adjusted until 
a definite ratio between the space of the lower reservoir and of the 

. . b' d 'Tl .. 0.155 h d t . uppel' rt'scrvoll' IS 0 tallle. lat ratIo lS 0-8 _ w en a e erml-
. 4t> 

. f'! ,1 • f I' ·d· d 0.771 hd' t' natlOn 0 tIC uonsJty 0 lqUl lS wallte '0.229 ,,, en a ctermma JOn 

of the dcnsity of vapour is wanted. And so the surf~ce of thc liquid 
is shifteu in the apparatus wbile thc ratio of the phases remains constant. 

I may here mention that for this operation I construded the com
pound hydmulic pump, which VAN EJJDIK has used for his moasurements 
on the capi1larity of m.ixtures (ll'ig. IIL Communication N° 39 1\1:ay 
'97). 'rhis appal'atus seems to me preferabIe to the "analysateur" 
beeause the phases can be observed in a glass tube and nced not 
eome inio contact with the packings but only with mercury and 
glllss. 

The illfluence of thc packillg on the obset'vations with the "ana
lysateur" bas been mentioned previo,usly. We have now to C'onsider 
the influence of the operatioll melltioned on the result of thc ex· 
periments. 

The experiments, in su fat· as they rlcal with a temperaturc belo\\' 
the critical, will be cOllsidercd sub. 5, it ,will here be sufficiellt ft) 
I:my that the experiments above the critical temperature have to docide 
whether the substance, ol'iginally in the liquid state (at an almost 
constant volume) will have a higher density when l'aised above the 
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critical temperaturo than tlte substanco which ol'igillal1y was 
'aseous btate ana assumes tlw SElInG tomperatul'c and pressure 

movability of the pistons is of IlO consideration for the experi 
above tbe critical temperature, the only importêLnt tnillg is th 
low the critical temperature thG same distribution is obtained 
DE HEEN had realized at the moment when the pistons are hl 

into their last position. One of the ways in which I obtaine( 
distribution in all apparatus with two reservoirs of tho ratio 
by DE HEEN in his second series was c1istillation. 

Probably in choosing tbe ratio Ule:ltioned, DE HEEN expects to t 
to separate from the gas above and from the liquid helow a phaSE 
exclusively consisting of liquidogen or gasogen molecules than wh 
reservoirs have the sa~e volume. The substance chiefly COD: 
of gasogen molecules is related according to him to that ( 
consisting of liquidogen molecules as a dilute solution of salt 
one more concentrated on which it Boats. If the two have ( 
some time been in contact the nearest approach to the origim 
centration of the two solutions of salt wiJl be obtained by dl': 
off at one end the uppC'r layers, at the other end the lowel' 1 
In this reasoning we may put in the plaee of DE HEEN'S 

thetical liquidog-en molecules the really existing very small a 
tures to tbe carbon dioxide. In the ,initially whol1y Ol' chie 
quid portion of the carbon dioxide they amount to another 
bel' than in tbe initially wholly or chiefly gaseous porti on anI 
gradually they will he rJistributed equally by diffusion. Acc( 
to § 2 it is obvious that greater cOl'l'eetions must be applied j 

ouserved oensities whf>n the substance of which thc density it 
sured is taken from the extreme layers than when they are 
from the iDtermediate layers. Anel so n. more unequal dis tril 
of the ad mixtures over the two reservoirs ma,)' also have attl'i 
to the larger differellces given by DE HEEN in his second seri 

At any rate, now that Dl~ IlEEN'S fil'st series of whieh the 
ations are systematicnlly rela,ted to tllos(' of the Bocond, lms 
re futed , his measurements of the second series do not in the 
prove his theses: 

UIl est aisé de conclurc de ce l'ésulta.t que la nem,ité cl'itiql 
a été admise jusqu't\ pl'()sont <,st une densit(~ pnrem<.'ut fiutive 
fnrther wh at ha~ been cited in § 1). 3° la loi du (liamèt 
parfaitement obsel'vée, ainsi que la planoho l'indique. Si 1'01 

longe celui-ci jusqu'~t la température critique, on obtiGllt la d 
critique fictive qui - tlyait (-fé admise jllSqU'lt pl'(~BeJ\t) ( 
4'" Les eourbcs expl'imaut IeR variations de deJ\~jtl< uu iiqu 

43* 
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do la vapeur se prolongent au dessus de la température crit[quê, et 
ce n'est que vers 60°, en généml que la masse devient homogèno 
dans toutes les parties du tube (en employant toutefois les précau-
tions indiquées).H I 

4. Explanation of tlw deviations below tlte critical temperature. 
DE HEEN'S statement that for carbon dioxide in the case of thc 
co-existence of liquid and vapour as far as about 20 deg. below 
the critical temperature no definite densities would exist for the va
pour and the liquid, but that for instanee at 28° C. this density 
would be situated for vapour bet ween the limiting values 0.288 
aud 0.533, for liquid 0.408 and 0.650, disagl'ees in my opinion 
with the experience of all who have made accurate measurements 
with liquefied gases. 

A.nd though in repeatillg DE :{IEEN'S determinatjons with the 
above-mentioned apparatus I have found small deviatiolls from the 
liquid and vapour densities found by AiI.A.G.A.T, they could always 
be attributed to errors of observation. ' -

This statement of DE HEEN may be explained by the fact that 
the meniscus CllDnot be seen in the "analysateur." A.nd so DE HEEN 

may have given as density of the vapour phase the mean density 
of matter in a reservoir in which thc meniscus had risen alréady, 
and as density of the liquid phase the mean density of matter in a 
rcservoir in which the liquid surface had fallen already. 

Dr. VEltSCH.A.l!'FgL'f has combined in a very cIear diagram DE HEEN'S 

data Ly 'plotting the densities given by the latter- for the vapour 
phase and those given for the liquid as ordinates, and the mean 
density of matte!' in the two reservoirs of DE HEEN as abscissa. 
For simplicity I borrow from that diag'l'am only a small number of 
lines (see fig.lp. 643) and give by its side in fig. 2 those which 
indicate the mean densities mentioned, in each of the reservoirs 
accol'ding to Al\lAGAT'S vapour and liquid densities (the line applying at 
the critical temperature and higher, has beon drawn at an angle of 45°). 

It is obvious from these figures th at DE HEEN in the calculation 
of his densities has neglected the correction from non-homogeneous 
to homogeneous suustance. Ey applying' this correction his observa· 
tiOllt; would g'ive a vapour and liquid dent;ity almost independent 
f'rom thc mean dellsity of matter, which by means of corrections 
systematically rc1atetl to those considel'ed in ,§ § 2 and 3, would very 
likely !.Je made to agreo with those of A:l\IAG.A.T within the limits 
of thc errors of observation. 

Evel'ything being ~onsidered it appeal's desirabie that Dl!: HEEN should 
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repeat his experiments with duc regard to thc circumstances nnd tho 
corrections indicated in this paper. 

I think I have sufficiently justified the opllllOn that these expe
rimcnts bring no arguments' against the truth and thc completeness 
of the theses from VAN DER WAALS' theory on the critical state 
mcntionëd at thc beginning of § 1. 

Physics. - Prof. VAN DEIt 'oN AAIJS on: "Tlw eljuatt:ol1 of state anrl 
the theol'y of c!Jc/ic motion" . lIL (Oontinuc«l fl'om p. iJ84), 

Therc is another quantity rclntillg to thd r.ritical Jloint, ,,,hich 
ealrulntcil fl'om tho cquation: 

(I) 

if b IK kopt constant, yio],lR n valnc strong']y ,lcvinting from w]mt 

, 1 l' ' 1 f' I ' '1'1 '( '1' dp ) IS foullI JOl' lt )y lllOH.llR () to IC oxpel'lInont. 10 qUitutIty --; dT ' 

calculatcd fol' the tension of' satul'atetl vapour, CoillC'itles in tbo'cl'itical 


